IT PROFESSIONALS
Why E&O?

 Tech E&O picks up where the CGL leaves off, covering technology companies
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Features & Benefits












What have we written
lately?

Software Developed – $375,000 Revenues $1200 Premium
 Why Premier? 100% US Sales
Web Design Firm – $75,000 Revenues $875 Premium
 Why Premier? Competitive Premium!

Minimum Premium

 Starting at $850 for CGL and E&O combined

Obtain an “Instant
Quote” and “Issue
Policy” right from your
desktop

Real-time quotes & instant policy documents in less than 5 minutes
Sign Up Today and access PRESTO - visit Premier’s website www.premiergroup.ca
Receive 25% commission on all polices issued through PRESTO

for product and service failures that lead to third party financial losses

All size firms!
I.T. Consultants
Software Developer
Data Storage/Retrieval
Cloud Computing
Custom Software Developers
Website Development
Web Hosting services
Internet Service Providers
Network Support Services
Application Service Providers
 And many more!
No restriction on US sales
First Dollar Defence
Worldwide Coverage - suits brought back to North America
Broad definition of Tech Services
Broad definition of Insured which includes Contract Employees
Bodily Injury and Property Damage Enhancement
Automatic Extended Reporting Period Included
Cyber/Privacy Breach Coverage is included for up to $1,000,000
Cyber and Privacy – Third Party Liability
Privacy Breach Expense – First Party
 Opening not required to be electronic
 Any actual or alleged compromise of personal information
 Recover information which has been accessed without the individual’s
 permission
 Provides credit monitoring, cyber investigation and crisis management
 expenses
 Premier’s Package Solution - Office Contents incl. Business Interruption

Claims Examples – I.T. Professionals
The I.T. Professional Liability (E&O) policy provides essential insurance coverage for an industry that faces
greater risks than ever before. Below are a few examples that will demonstrate how valuable this coverage is.

A Software Developer is sued for Intellectual Property Infringement
A software company hired a senior programmer from one of their competitors. That programmer develops
software at the new firm – however, he uses some code that he had developed at the previous employer.
The previous employer sues the Software firm and the individual programmer for intellectual property
infringement.
If this software developer had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this
claim as the policy contains coverage for intellectual property infringement. *

Anti‐virus software failure
A network support service was hired by a retailer to install anti‐virus software. The software was not installed
properly and, as a result, the retailer’s computer contracted a virus where all his customers’ credit card
numbers were accessed by a cyber thief. The retailer lost many regular customers after his reputation was
damaged. The retailer filed a claim against the support service for loss of revenue.
If this support service had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this
claim. *

Lost credit card sales
A software developer customized some software for a retailer to process their credit card sales during the
Christmas season. There was an error in the software and the sales could not be processed, resulting in
significant loss of revenue. The retailer filed a claim for lost revenue against the software developer.
If this software developer had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this
claim. *

*Coverage is subject to the policy terms, conditions and exclusions – please refer to policy documents. This document is
produced strictly to illustrate where coverage may be afforded by way of example – specific circumstances may alter the
availability of coverage.

IT Consultant is sued
An I.T. consultant provided his customers with advice on a computer system. The customer was not satisfied
and filed suit against the consultant for wrong and misguided advice. Until the allegations were sorted out,
the I.T. consultant incurred significant defense costs.
If the I.T. consultant had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O), there may have been coverage for the defense.
First dollar defence is provided by the Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy. *

Failure to deliver the product to specification
A software developer was hired by a chartered general accountant to develop and install a system which
would enable him to offer an income tax service to his clients. Despite numerous tests before going live, the
system did not operate as promised and, as a result, the accountant was unable to perform this additional
service to his clients. The accountant had incurred significant cost in developing this new system and filed a
claim against the software developer for what he lost in anticipated revenue for a service he could not
provide.
If the software developer had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this
claim. *

Fraudulent activity against the insured
Warranty claims were being fraudulently being filed on the insured’s behalf to a manufacturer who honored
the claims. Upon noticing the uptick, the manufacturer confirms the fraudulent activity with the insured and
thereafter seeks reimbursement.
If the insured had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this claim. *

Products for accessing unpaid media content
Allege insured sold products which allowed the purchaser to access media content without paying for it.
If the insured had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this claim. *

*Coverage is subject to the policy terms, conditions and exclusions – please refer to policy documents. This document is
produced strictly to illustrate where coverage may be afforded by way of example – specific circumstances may alter the
availability of coverage.

Customers data leak
Allege insured did not properly lock down a section of their customer’s website and some customers names
and addresses were easily accessible by anyone.
If the insured had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this claim. *

Copyright Violations
Allege insured has installed copies of software that the insured was not licensed to use. Insured purchased
the coverage for intellectual property infringement which includes copyright violations.
If the insured had a Premier I.T. Professional (E&O) policy, there may have been coverage for this claim. *

*Coverage is subject to the policy terms, conditions and exclusions – please refer to policy documents. This document is
produced strictly to illustrate where coverage may be afforded by way of example – specific circumstances may alter the
availability of coverage.

